In this study, a method combining radar and entropy was proposed to design a rainfall network. Owing to the shortage of rain gauges in mountain areas, weather radars are used to measure rainfall over catchments. The major advantage of radar is that it is possible to observe rainfall widely in a short time. However, the rainfall data obtained by radar do not necessarily correspond to that observed by ground-based rain gauges. The in-situ rainfall data from telemetering rain gauges were used to calibrate a radar system. Therefore, the rainfall intensity; as well as its distribution over the catchment can be obtained using radar. Once the rainfall data of past years at the desired locations over the catchment were generated, the entropy based on probability was applied to optimize the rainfall network. This method is applicable in remote and mountain areas. Its most important utility is to construct an optimal rainfall network in an ungauged catchment. The design of a rainfall network in the catchment of the Feitsui Reservoir was used to illustrate the various steps as well as the reliability of the method.
Introduction
Rainfall data form the fundamental basis for hydraulic and hydrological engineering. Adequate and long-term rainfall data are essential in planning and management of water resources. The definition of rainfall is any product of atmospheric water that reaches the surface of Earth in the form of droplets of water [1] . Thus, rain gauges are the gold standard of precipitation measurement [2] . They are the principal source of rainfall data for rainfall network design. However, accurate and reliable rainfall data of catchments depend on well-designed rainfall networks. Ideally, a higher number of rainfall gauges in a catchment provides a clearer picture of the aerial distribution of the rainfall. Usually, network density and rainfall gauge distribution depend on the particular application. Many factors may affect the number and locations of rain gauges. However, there is no definite rule for constructing a rainfall network. The actual density of a rainfall network is significantly poorer than the values recommended by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) [3] . Therefore, various methods have been used in the past to investigate the density of rainfall networks and the optimization of these networks. The WMO recommends certain densities of rain gauge stations for different types of catchments. In flat regions of temperate zones, 500 km 2 per station is recommended. For small mountainous islands with irregular precipitation, 25 km 2 per station is recommended [3] . Langbein [4] suggested that the densities of rain gauge stations are usually proportional to population density. The use of statistical characteristics is generally desirable in the design of rainfall networks; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Mejia [5] used a random process technique to develop design curves for estimating the mean of a rainfall event. Shih [6] introduced various steps based on a covariance factor among rain gauge stations to design a rainfall network. Patra [1] applied the coefficient of variance and allowable percentage of error to estimate the optimal number of rain gauge stations. Basalirwa et al. [7] attempted to design a minimum rainfall network by using principal component analysis. Likewise, geostatistics is frequently used in the design of rainfall networks. Kassim and Kottegoda [8] prioritized rain gauges with respect to their contribution in error reduction in the network through comparative Kriging methods. Chen et al. [9] developed a method by using Kriging and entropy that can determine the optimum number and spatial distribution of rain gauge stations in a catchment. Chebbi et al. [10] proposed an algorithm composed of a geostatistical variance-reduction method and simulated annealing to expand the existing rainfall network. Ridolfi et al. [11] introduce an entropy approach for evaluating the maximum information content achievable by an urban rainfall network. Shaghaghian and Abedini [12] selected an optimal subset of stations in the network by using Kriging, factor analysis, and clustering techniques to achieve the optimum rainfall network. Chebbi et al. [13] identified the optimal network using an intensity-duration-frequency curve and a variance-reduction method. Related works based on entropy since Krstanovic and Singh [14] is widen and undergoing [15] [16] [17] [18] . Wei et al. [19] introduced entropy to evaluate the effect of spatiotemporal scaling on rainfall network design.
Two major scientific problems need to be addressed in studies on rainfall networks: the first problem is the number of rain gauge stations required to provide adequate representation of a catchment's rainfall characteristics, and the second problem is that the positioning of these rain gauge stations. These two issues are essential to the optimal network design and addressed by previous studies in river points [20] , water level networks in polders [21, 22] , cross-section spacing for river modeling [23] , groundwater quality monitoring [24, 25] , monitoring network design [26, 27] , and the homogeneity of the study region, also discussed by new clustering method based on entropy [28] . As these are interrelated problems, they need to be considered in conjunction during the design of rainfall networks. In this work, the data of Project Quantitative Precipitation Estimation and Segregation Using Multiple Sensors (QPESUMS) were used to estimate the spatial distribution of rainfall, whereas entropy was used to evaluate the uncertainty of each rain gauge station and to determine how the uncertainty and spatial distribution of rainfall interact with each other. For this purpose, a comprehensive evaluation of the Feitsui Reservoir's rain gauge station locations and distribution were performed using a three-step procedure: the first step was to use the currently available rainfall data to calibrate the radar parameters of the QPESUMS. The second step was to apply the radar to estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge stations. The third step was to use information entropy to determine the priority of the candidate rain gauge stations and to estimate the minimum required number of rain gauge stations. By combining the use of the radar of the QPESUMS and information entropy, we can determine the locations where new stations should be set up and the number of rain gauge stations required for a rainfall network. Therefore, during the determination of rain gauge station locations using this method, new rain gauge stations will be suggested if a rainfall network has fewer stations than the saturation number determined by our method, to provide an adequate quantity of catchment rainfall data. Conversely, if a rainfall network has a higher number of rain gauge stations than the saturation number, the rainfall data provided by the excess rain gauge stations will be limited, thus the removal of rain gauge stations would be suggested to improve the cost efficiency of hydrological information systems.
In this study, the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment was used to demonstrate how the proposed method can be used to construct an optimal rainfall network. As global climate change may have altered the hydrological characteristics of the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment, long-term hydrological data was used to assess whether an adjustment was needed for the rain gauge stations in this area, so that rain gauge stations may be added to ensure the operational safety of the reservoir. For this purpose, the measured rainfall data of the rain gauge stations were used to calibrate the parameters of the weather radar in this area, which was subsequently used to estimate the spatial distribution of rainfall in the reservoir catchment and the historical rainfall data of the candidate stations. In addition, the information transfer theories of information entropy were used to derive the importance of each candidate station and to construct an optimal rainfall network for the catchment after information was accumulated up to a specified saturation level. Finally, suggestions were provided on the appropriateness of rain gauge station additions.
Methodology

Radar Estimation of Rainfall
Radar was recognized for the measurement of precipitation in the late 1940s. An equation that relates the intensity of rainfall with radar echo factors was constructed after the Second World War, which gave birth to studies on the application of radar in the observation of rainfall. Radar observation is based on the scattering and reflection of high-power electromagnetic waves (emitted by radar antennas towards the atmosphere) when they encounter droplets of water or ice in clouds or raindrops. The energy of the reflected electromagnetic waves received by the radar antennas may then be used to estimate the quantity of rainfall.
The operation of radars is based on the Doppler effect, and radar is mainly used in meteorology to measure rainfall and track storms. Radars operate by performing 360 • scans at different elevation angles (from the highest to lowest elevation angles), and the observation of precipitation may then be performed using the Doppler principle. As the topography of Taiwan is highly complex and mountainous, radar scans at low elevation angles are often blocked by mountains. The current solution for circumventing this issue is to use radar echo data from higher elevations to replace the data of topographically obstructed regions, i.e., by selecting echo factors with the lowest (unobstructed) elevation angle for an obstructed region, as shown in Figure 1 . addition, the information transfer theories of information entropy were used to derive the importance of each candidate station and to construct an optimal rainfall network for the catchment after information was accumulated up to a specified saturation level. Finally, suggestions were provided on the appropriateness of rain gauge station additions.
Methodology
Radar Estimation of Rainfall
The operation of radars is based on the Doppler effect, and radar is mainly used in meteorology to measure rainfall and track storms. Radars operate by performing 360° scans at different elevation angles (from the highest to lowest elevation angles), and the observation of precipitation may then be performed using the Doppler principle. As the topography of Taiwan is highly complex and mountainous, radar scans at low elevation angles are often blocked by mountains. The current solution for circumventing this issue is to use radar echo data from higher elevations to replace the data of topographically obstructed regions, i.e., by selecting echo factors with the lowest (unobstructed) elevation angle for an obstructed region, as shown in Figure 1 . 
In this equation, Pr is the power of the echoes received by the radar antenna, Pt is the transmission power of the radar antenna, g is the radar antenna's gain, θ is the beam width, h is the spatial pulse length, kw is the dielectric constant of the medium, r0 is the distance from the radar to the area of precipitation, and Z is the radar reflectivity factor. The basic meteorological radar equation for the quantification of rainfall is P r = π 3 2 10 ln
In this equation, P r is the power of the echoes received by the radar antenna, P t is the transmission power of the radar antenna, g is the radar antenna's gain, θ is the beam width, h is the spatial pulse length, k w is the dielectric constant of the medium, r 0 is the distance from the radar to the area of precipitation, and Z is the radar reflectivity factor.
When the raindrops are very small in diameter and homogeneously distributed in space, the radar reflectivity factor and the raindrop diameter within a unit volume of the radar beam are proportionally related by a power of 6. Hence, the echo factor (the value of Z) may be expressed as
In this equation, ∆V is the unit volume, D is the diameter of the raindrops, N(D) is the raindrop diameter distribution function for a diameter, D (i.e., the raindrop density). The raindrop diameter distribution proposed by Marshall & Palmer [29] is
Here, N 0 is a constant, and Λ is the rainfall rate function. Therefore, the function for the total number of raindrops may be expressed as
The rainfall intensity (R) (mm/h) of the rainfall rate is the total rainfall on each unit of surface area per unit time. Hence, the relationship between rainfall intensity and raindrop diameter is
In this equation, σ w is the density of liquid water, W t is the terminal velocity of the raindrops, and W is the flow rate of ascending airflows.
Equations (2) and (5) demonstrate that Z and R are both related to the raindrop density function; according to statistical analyses of the observed rainfall intensity and rainfall density data, the empirical function that relates rainfall intensity to the radar echo wave is
In this equation, a and b are parameters that may be derived from regression analysis with the rainfall data collected on the ground. In this study a and b are 32.5 and 1.65, respectively [30] .
Information Transfer by Using Entropy
In 1948, Shannon proposed the probability-based concept of information entropy, which is quite different from thermodynamic entropy [31] .
In this equation, H(x) is the entropy value. x represents an event, and p(x) represents the probability of this event.
The data acquired by the rain gauge stations of a rainfall network may overlap with each other. If we treat the data of two rain gauge stations as two variables, x and y, the joint probability of x and y, p ij , may then be expressed as
The total information content may be deduced from the joint entropy, which is
Equation (9) represents the uncertainty between two rain gauge stations. Like the characteristics of the joint probability distribution, the sum of the marginal entropies of x and y should be larger than, or equal to, the joint probability
Similarly, the joint probability of three rain gauge stations (x, y, and z) is
In this equation, p ijk is the joint probability between rain gauge stations x, y and z. When a rainfall signal is measured by station x, the residual uncertainty of station y may be expressed by the conditional entropy. The conditional probability for an event occurring at x when an event has occurred at y may be expressed as
Hence,
The first term of Equation (13) is the conditional entropy, H(x|y), while the second term is the conditional probability; therefore, ∑ 
Equation (12) may then be written as
and
Therefore,
It may be inferred from Equations (13) and (16) that
Furthermore, the conditional entropy may be inferred from the equation below
In the conditional entropy of a single rain gauge station, there will be no uncertainty. Hence, the conditional entropy of a single station is
The calculation of transferable information may be used to determine whether two rain gauge stations will possess shared or redundant information, which would allow the rainfall at Station y to be deduced from the data of Station x. The equation for calculating the transferable information is
or
The importance of each rain gauge station in a rainfall network is described by its entropy value, and the priority of the rain gauge stations may be displayed by sorting the stations by entropy. The rain gauge station that has the largest entropy value will have the highest uncertainties, and it should be the first station selected for entry into the rainfall network. After the first rain gauge station has been determined, the rain gauge stations with the lowest quantity of redundant information should be systematically added to the rainfall network one after another, to reduce the uncertainty of the system. Hence, the criterion for determining the second most important rain gauge station for addition to the rainfall network is
This selects for the station with the highest H(x 1 |x 2 ) value. The selection criterion for the j-th most important rain gauge station is then
The stations with the highest value of H x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x j−1 x j may then be selected from the calculations. This yields a ranking of all of the rain gauge stations in a rainfall network by the redundancy of their data, and the station with the highest redundancy will be the last station to be added to the network.
The ranking of rain gauge stations by importance derived from their entropy values may be used as an ordering for the removal of stations, and the increase in uncertainty may be used as a criterion for determining the removal of a station. After a certain number of stations have been added to the network, the value of H x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x j−1 x j will no longer increase or change significantly, and the information provided by further additions will be limited. Hence, an exponential model may be defined using the number of rain gauge stations and the value of H x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x j−1 x j to find the critical quantity of information and the required number of rain gauge stations, as shown below
where ω and c are to-be-determined parameters. If the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is larger than the required number of stations, then the stations that rank lower than the required number may then be removed. Conversely, if the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is lower than the required number of stations, more stations then need to be added.
The ranking of rain gauge stations by importance based on their entropy values may be used as an ordering for the removal of stations. The maximization of entropy is the objective of each station selection stage. The addition of each station should increase the joint entropy, but after a certain number of stations have been added to the network, it may be observed that the entropy value, H(n) no longer increases or changes significantly, and converges to a fixed value instead. This indicates that all further additions to the system will only be able to provide a limited quantity of information. The index model of this study was used to plot the relationship between H x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x j−1 x j and the number of rain gauge stations, to find the critical quantity of information and the number of required stations. Here, we define a k m coefficient, which represents the ratio between the entropy value of the m-th station added to the system and the total entropy of the study area. Hence, k m may be used to represent the quantity of information provided by the m-th station added to the network.
Suppose that the study area has n measurement stations; after the base station has been selected, each subsequent addition is performed with the objective of maximizing entropy. The definition of k m is then
When determining the number of rain gauge stations for an area, a threshold value, k * m also needs to be determined. When k m > k * m , the number of rain gauge stations for a study area may then be obtained. The determination of the threshold value may be determined by the increase in efficacy, as revealed by the increase in k m . The threshold is usually defined as k m = 0.95, i.e., 95% of the information content. If the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is larger than the required number of stations, the stations that rank lower than the required number may then be removed. Conversely, if the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is smaller than the required number of stations, more stations then need to be added.
Study Area and Data Description
The Feitsui Reservoir is located southeast of Taipei. The main river of the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment is approximately 50 km long, with a drainage area of about 303 km 2 ( Figure 2) . The dendritic drainage system of this catchment includes four tributaries (the Daiyuku Creek, the Jingualiao Creek, the Houkengzi Creek, and the Huoshaozhang Creek) joined together into the main river, the Beishi River. The source of the Beishi River lies in the western slope at the northern end of the Xueshan Range, and it flows into Pinglin before feeding into the Daiyuku Creek and Jingualiao Creek. After this point, the Beishi River broadens and slows before it flows westward into the Feitsui Reservoir. k , the number of rain gauge stations for a study area may then be obtained. The determination of the threshold value may be determined by the increase in efficacy, as revealed by the increase in km. The threshold is usually defined as km = 0.95, i.e., 95% of the information content. If the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is larger than the required number of stations, the stations that rank lower than the required number may then be removed. Conversely, if the number of rain gauge stations in a rainfall network is smaller than the required number of stations, more stations then need to be added.
The Feitsui Reservoir is located southeast of Taipei. The main river of the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment is approximately 50 km long, with a drainage area of about 303 km 2 ( Figure 2) . The dendritic drainage system of this catchment includes four tributaries (the Daiyuku Creek, the Jingualiao Creek, the Houkengzi Creek, and the Huoshaozhang Creek) joined together into the main river, the Beishi River. The source of the Beishi River lies in the western slope at the northern end of the Xueshan Range, and it flows into Pinglin before feeding into the Daiyuku Creek and Jingualiao Creek. After this point, the Beishi River broadens and slows before it flows westward into the Feitsui Reservoir. The Feitsui Reservoir catchment is within the subtropical climate zone. Cold and wet northeasterly monsoons prevail in winter, and the cold Arctic air will invade southwards from time to time. Cold snaps, low clouds and drizzles thus have a high probability of occurrence in winter. The southwesterly monsoons in summer have a minimal impact on this region, due to the obstruction of the Xueshan range. However, local showers often occur in the afternoon since solar radiation on the river valleys and hillsides has a significant impact on local convection. During the transition between summer and autumn, typhoons will bring about warm and highly humid airflows, and extremely heavy and intense rainfalls. The temporal and spatial distributions of rainfall were already taken into consideration during the initial design of the current rain gauge stations. For this reason, the Taipei Feitsui Reservoir Administration has established an integrated The Feitsui Reservoir catchment is within the subtropical climate zone. Cold and wet northeasterly monsoons prevail in winter, and the cold Arctic air will invade southwards from time to time. Cold snaps, low clouds and drizzles thus have a high probability of occurrence in winter. The southwesterly monsoons in summer have a minimal impact on this region, due to the obstruction of the Xueshan range. However, local showers often occur in the afternoon since solar radiation on the river valleys and hillsides has a significant impact on local convection. During the transition between summer and autumn, typhoons will bring about warm and highly humid airflows, and extremely heavy and intense rainfalls. The temporal and spatial distributions of rainfall were already taken into consideration during the initial design of the current rain gauge stations. For this reason, the Taipei Feitsui Reservoir Administration has established an integrated weather station for the Feitsui Reservoir in one location, and rain gauge stations in five locations, as shown in Figure 2 .
The maximum, minimum and standard deviation of the monthly rainfall in the watershed are shown in Table 1 . The rainy season is from August to November, and the variance in mean monthly rainfall often exceeds 100 mm. The rainfall tends to fluctuate from year to year; the annual rainfall ranges between 2520 and 5740 mm, and the mean annual rainfall is approximately 3760 mm. From August to October, this area is impacted by typhoons and storms that frequently bring about heavy rainfall, whereas the rainfall frequency peaks in the period between October and January, due to the impacts of the northeasterly monsoon. During 2006-2015, at least 30 typhoons invaded Taiwan. The rainfall data during 2006 and 2015, including the heavy rain coming with the typhoons, is used for this study. The weather radar station was installed by the Central Weather Bureau of Taiwan to provide real-time severe weather information. It is located around the most northeastern Taiwan. The radar was tested in July 1996, however it was destroyed by a typhoon in August 1996. The radar was repaired in 1998, and the data acquisition system was upgraded in 2006. In order to make the data consistent, only the data after 2006 is used in this study. The radar has a wavelength of 10 cm, a spatial resolution of 1.3 × 1.3 km 2 , and makes rainfall observations once every 10 min. Therefore, the catchment of the Feitsui Reservoir may be divided into 217 grids according to the radar's spatial resolution, with the center of each grid being the location of a candidate rain gauge station, as shown in Figure 3 . The 19th, 61st, 66th, 102nd, 129th, and 157th grids in Figure 3 correspond to the locations of the six currently existing rain gauge stations. rainfall often exceeds 100 mm. The rainfall tends to fluctuate from year to year; the annual rainfall ranges between 2520 and 5740 mm, and the mean annual rainfall is approximately 3760 mm. From August to October, this area is impacted by typhoons and storms that frequently bring about heavy rainfall, whereas the rainfall frequency peaks in the period between October and January, due to the impacts of the northeasterly monsoon. During 2006-2015, at least 30 typhoons invaded Taiwan. The rainfall data during 2006 and 2015, including the heavy rain coming with the typhoons, is used for this study. The weather radar station was installed by the Central Weather Bureau of Taiwan to provide real-time severe weather information. It is located around the most northeastern Taiwan. The radar was tested in July 1996, however it was destroyed by a typhoon in August 1996. The radar was repaired in 1998, and the data acquisition system was upgraded in 2006. In order to make the data consistent, only the data after 2006 is used in this study. The radar has a wavelength of 10 cm, a spatial resolution of 1.3 × 1.3 km 2 , and makes rainfall observations once every 10 min. Therefore, the catchment of the Feitsui Reservoir may be divided into 217 grids according to the radar's spatial resolution, with the center of each grid being the location of a candidate rain gauge station, as shown in Figure 3 . The 19th, 61st, 66th, 102nd, 129th, and 157th grids in Figure 3 correspond to the locations of the six currently existing rain gauge stations. Prior to this study, it has not been assessed whether increases in the number of rain gauge stations are necessary in light of alterations to the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall induced by global climate changes, to ensure that the rainfall data being acquired is sufficient for the smooth operation of the reservoir. To address this shortfall, the mean monthly rainfall data from January 2006 up to December 2015 (120 months in total) was used to evaluate the efficacy of the Prior to this study, it has not been assessed whether increases in the number of rain gauge stations are necessary in light of alterations to the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall induced by global climate changes, to ensure that the rainfall data being acquired is sufficient for the smooth operation of the reservoir. To address this shortfall, the mean monthly rainfall data from January 2006 up to December 2015 (120 months in total) was used to evaluate the efficacy of the current rainfall network. Figure 4 illustrates the monthly rainfall map of the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment from 2006 to 2015. Heavy rainfalls always occur in summer due to the arrival of typhoons, while the Meiyu front brings rain in spring, and the northeasterly monsoon also brings rain in winter, thus resulting in rainfall over long periods of the year. The minimum in rainfall usually occurs in autumn. The Feitsui Reservoir provides the water supply and usually operates a regulation line for 10-days. According to this, the rainfall temporal period for six-month/year seems too long for the reservoir operation and the analysis, hourly data may contribute to the flood control, while the month scale is reasonable for reservoir operation and also reflecting the variation during dry and wet seasons.
Entropy 2017, 19, 553 9 of 13 current rainfall network. Figure 4 illustrates the monthly rainfall map of the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment from 2006 to 2015. Heavy rainfalls always occur in summer due to the arrival of typhoons, while the Meiyu front brings rain in spring, and the northeasterly monsoon also brings rain in winter, thus resulting in rainfall over long periods of the year. The minimum in rainfall usually occurs in autumn. The Feitsui Reservoir provides the water supply and usually operates a regulation line for 10-days. According to this, the rainfall temporal period for six-month/year seems too long for the reservoir operation and the analysis, hourly data may contribute to the flood control, while the month scale is reasonable for reservoir operation and also reflecting the variation during dry and wet seasons. 
Results and Discussion
As rainfall network evaluations will require considerations on the long-term temporal and spatial distributions of rainfall, the monthly rainfall data was selected for data analysis in this work. The arithmetic mean was used to estimate the mean rainfall of the catchment to minimize the impact of the spatial distribution of rainfall, and because the six currently existing rain gauge stations are spatially distributed in a uniform manner.
To estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge stations for the evaluation of the rainfall network, the observed mean monthly rainfall of the catchment was derived from the rainfall data of the six currently existing rain gauge stations, while the radar of QPESUMS was used to estimate the monthly rainfall at these six locations to obtain the radar-derived mean monthly rainfall. A linear regression was then used to probe the relationship between these quantities. Figure  5 displays the relationship between the rainfalls measured by the six currently existing rain gauge stations and the rainfalls estimated using the radar system. The horizontal axis (RQP) indicates the monthly rainfall observed by the radar, while the vertical axis (RG) represents the mean monthly rainfall of the catchment measured by the rain gauge stations. It was found that these quantities were related by RG = 1.1RQP + 36.13, with a correlation coefficient of 0.87. Since the correlation is quite strong, this equation and the radar's rainfall data may then be used to estimate the mean monthly rainfalls of all the candidate rain gauge stations in the 211 grids of the catchment, over the last 20 years. 
To estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge stations for the evaluation of the rainfall network, the observed mean monthly rainfall of the catchment was derived from the rainfall data of the six currently existing rain gauge stations, while the radar of QPESUMS was used to estimate the monthly rainfall at these six locations to obtain the radar-derived mean monthly rainfall. A linear regression was then used to probe the relationship between these quantities. Figure 5 displays the relationship between the rainfalls measured by the six currently existing rain gauge stations and the rainfalls estimated using the radar system. The horizontal axis (R QP ) indicates the monthly rainfall observed by the radar, while the vertical axis (R G ) represents the mean monthly rainfall of the catchment measured by the rain gauge stations. It was found that these quantities were related by R G = 1.1R QP + 36.13, with a correlation coefficient of 0.87. Since the correlation is quite strong, this equation and the radar's rainfall data may then be used to estimate the mean monthly rainfalls of all the candidate rain gauge stations in the 211 grids of the catchment, over the last 20 years. In the study area, stations were selected according to transferable information calculations and joint entropy-based ordering. Hence, the entropy values of the selected stations in the study area were calculated using joint entropy and transferable information, and the stations were then ordered by sorting the calculated values. The ranking of rain gauge stations by importance based on their entropy values may be used as an ordering for the removal of stations. The maximization of entropy is the objective of each station selection stage. Each station addition should increase the joint entropy, but after the number of added stations has reached a certain value, it may be observed that the entropy value, H(n), no longer increases or changes significantly, and converges to a fixed value; this indicates that all further additions to the system will only provide a limited quantity of information.
The study area has 217 grids. The grids corresponding to the six currently existing stations were selected as necessary locations for the reservoir's operation, while the remaining grids were added one after another, based on the principle of entropy maximization. A threshold value is usually defined to determine the number of stations required by some area. In this case, the threshold, * m k , was defined as 0.95, which corresponds to a threshold value of 95%. By doing so, almost all of the rainfall information of a region can be acquired using only a few rain gauge stations. Hence, when * m m k k  , the number of stations that need to be added to the study area and the location of these stations may then be obtained. The relationship between the entropy value and the optimal number of stations is illustrated in Figure 6 ; an index function was used in this work (as shown in Equation (24)) to obtain an estimate for the optimal number of stations. In the study area, stations were selected according to transferable information calculations and joint entropy-based ordering. Hence, the entropy values of the selected stations in the study area were calculated using joint entropy and transferable information, and the stations were then ordered by sorting the calculated values. The ranking of rain gauge stations by importance based on their entropy values may be used as an ordering for the removal of stations. The maximization of entropy is the objective of each station selection stage. Each station addition should increase the joint entropy, but after the number of added stations has reached a certain value, it may be observed that the entropy value, H(n), no longer increases or changes significantly, and converges to a fixed value; this indicates that all further additions to the system will only provide a limited quantity of information.
The study area has 217 grids. The grids corresponding to the six currently existing stations were selected as necessary locations for the reservoir's operation, while the remaining grids were added one after another, based on the principle of entropy maximization. A threshold value is usually defined to determine the number of stations required by some area. In this case, the threshold, k * m , was defined as 0.95, which corresponds to a threshold value of 95%. By doing so, almost all of the rainfall information of a region can be acquired using only a few rain gauge stations. Hence, when k m ≥ k * m , the number of stations that need to be added to the study area and the location of these stations may then be obtained. The relationship between the entropy value and the optimal number of stations is illustrated in Figure 6 ; an index function was used in this work (as shown in Equation (24)) to obtain an estimate for the optimal number of stations. The grids labeled 1-6 in Figure 7 correspond to the locations of the six currently existing rain gauge stations in the catchment. The entropy value of these six stations is already ~94%, which indicates that these stations are sufficient for normal operation of the water reservoir. Nonetheless, if an improvement in the completeness of the data is desired, the addition of a station at Grid 7 will increase km from 0.938 to 0.958, which is larger than the * m k = 0.95 threshold. Therefore, we propose that one more rain gauge station should be added to the study area, in addition to the pre-existing rain gauge stations. The location of this station is indicated by Grid 7 in Figure 7 , and it is located at the boundary of the catchment in the southeastern part of the study area. 
Conclusions
In this study, surface and radar rainfall data were employed in unison to estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge sites, and information entropy was used to evaluate the information content and uncertainty of each rain gauge station. An optimal rainfall network may then be The grids labeled 1-6 in Figure 7 correspond to the locations of the six currently existing rain gauge stations in the catchment. The entropy value of these six stations is already~94%, which indicates that these stations are sufficient for normal operation of the water reservoir. Nonetheless, if an improvement in the completeness of the data is desired, the addition of a station at Grid 7 will increase k m from 0.938 to 0.958, which is larger than the k * m = 0.95 threshold. Therefore, we propose that one more rain gauge station should be added to the study area, in addition to the pre-existing rain gauge stations. The location of this station is indicated by Grid 7 in Figure 7 , and it is located at the boundary of the catchment in the southeastern part of the study area. The grids labeled 1-6 in Figure 7 correspond to the locations of the six currently existing rain gauge stations in the catchment. The entropy value of these six stations is already ~94%, which indicates that these stations are sufficient for normal operation of the water reservoir. Nonetheless, if an improvement in the completeness of the data is desired, the addition of a station at Grid 7 will increase km from 0.938 to 0.958, which is larger than the * m k = 0.95 threshold. Therefore, we propose that one more rain gauge station should be added to the study area, in addition to the pre-existing rain gauge stations. The location of this station is indicated by Grid 7 in Figure 7 , and it is located at the boundary of the catchment in the southeastern part of the study area. 
In this study, surface and radar rainfall data were employed in unison to estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge sites, and information entropy was used to evaluate the information content and uncertainty of each rain gauge station. An optimal rainfall network may then be 
In this study, surface and radar rainfall data were employed in unison to estimate the rainfall data of the candidate rain gauge sites, and information entropy was used to evaluate the information content and uncertainty of each rain gauge station. An optimal rainfall network may then be constructed by combining these methods. Unlike previous estimations of rainfall based on the Kriging method, the rainfall data obtained using radar is an actual measurement, whereas rainfalls estimated using statistical methods are at best, estimated values, which may not accurately reflect on the temporal and spatial distributions of rainfall in a catchment. Previously, it was impossible to obtain an exact answer for the location of rain gauge stations and the minimum required number of stations; with information entropy, it is now possible to simultaneously obtain an answer for both of these questions. This method will provide an important basis for the management of watersheds and the establishment of rain gauge stations. Furthermore, this method may also be used to assess the sufficiency of the rainfall data provided by currently existing rain gauge stations. More stations need to be added to a rainfall network if the data is insufficient, whereas stations need to be removed if the redundancy in data is too high. It is hoped that this method will be used to evaluate or adjust currently existing rainfall networks in the catchment.
To identify and test the robustness of this method of rainfall network design in catchments, the rainfall network at the Feitsui Reservoir's catchment was evaluated to highlight the applicability and reliability of our method. A grid was defined every 1.3 km in the study area, and actual radar data was used to reconstruct the historical rainfall data of these grids. Information entropy was then used to evaluate the spatial information content and the uncertainty of the information, and the estimated entropy values were used to add stations to the network one after another. It was shown that seven stations is the optimal number of rain gauge stations for the selected study area, as this is the number of stations required to obtain 95% of the study area's rainfall information, additional manpower and resources for initial establishing and maintaining more stations can be saved.
